Spend time in silence to make
your thoughts elevated and determined
Dadi Janki - 11 Sept. 2007 – GRC
Today is 911. It is a special day. It is not only a day to remain in silence but a day to finish peacelessness.
What must I do to help finish peacelessess and suffering in the world practically? Normally, after
calamities have happen, people remember them in order to do something about them - but it is too late
by then. Why not do something beforehand. Today, Baba says to only think about is - what it is that I
have to do? Nothing else. And each one must do this for themselves. Don’t think about what others are
doing or not and forget about what you were doing 10 minutes ago or 10 years ago. Just ask yourself what do I have to do now. There are two aspects to this - one is that I have to do this now and the other
is that it is ‘I’ who has to do it. Baba has said - what is to happen is fixed in the drama and Baba is the
One who enables it to happen.
Baba said we have to let go of being ordinary because it does not allow me to do elevated things. People
do ordinary things but yet they have so much ego about themselves - they think they do so well. Look at
yourself and ask yourself - what do I have to do? How and when do I have to do it? Do what needs to be
done without the slightest bit of ego mixed. For this, stay in Baba’s remembrance inside and you will be
able to see when ego comes - recognise it and finish it. Sit in silence and decide how there can be
determination in my thought so that the state of being ordinary never comes. When my thought is
determined - it must also be elevated. Do not have determination about doing ordinary things. To do this
in silence is a good method to make your thoughts elevated and determined. Today Baba went into the
dept of sin and charity. Charity finishes my sins but, if I perform one single sin, my charity finishes. God
says finish sins and perform charity. Baba said today, children if you make a mistake now, you can write
to Baba about it. This will not finish it completely but it will lighten the burden. What I need to do is to
have such powerful remembrance of Baba inside that the effect of all my past sinful actions finishes;
and that I do not perform any actions under the influence of anger, greed, attachment or any of that.
Lust is the worst enemy of all. In the world - it is lust that has made everyone completely ugly. God says
- if you conquer lust - then you will be able to conquer Maya - all illusions. Under the influence of
illusion - you performed all the negative actions. People decorate themselves physically - why? It is the
ego. It is also ego that makes people become attracted to each other. And where is God then? They say,
well, forget God, let’s talk about what’s happening now. Old people talk about God. Now is time to
enjoy yourself; time to study and earning an income; time to shop; time to loose money. All those things
are a waste of time, money and energy. We do not need anything - we have everything. Don’t create
relationships based on falsehood and jealousy - there is no truth in them and only selfishness. Baba frees
us from this. He helped us save energy and made us into true yogis. Ask yourself. Are our actions
powerful? Is God powerful? Is time powerful? Or am I powerful? Baba says - look at all four and make
them powerful for you. The Father is the Almighty Authority. If you recognise the value of time - it can
give you a lot of power. Dedicate the early morning hours to God and you will earn such a huge income,
experience such happiness and spend the day well too. And at time of dusk - sit with God and check the
type of day you had and know that you can make tomorrow even better. Continue to learn - learning not
just for the sake of it -but to become. See everyone’s virtues and become complete yourself. If I see
anyone’s defect, I lose the opportunity to become complete. The intellect influenced by lust is so bad- it
makes the soul fall. It is such that it will not stop until you have fallen into the gutter and make you loose
all your self respect.

Anger will not allow you to sit still anywhere. Anger will not allow you to enjoy the spiritually of
speaking sweetly and lovingly. Baba has told us that anger is dangerous. Forget before coming to Baba
- but after, someone who has not gotten angry with anyone is able to climb unto Baba’s heart and
experience liberation in life. That one is free; their face is always shining; they are set on their seat and
position - and no matter how much opposition they face - they never lose their position.
What does greed do? It teaches you stealing and deceiving. Stealing and deceiving also accumulate a lot
of sin. When somebody is cheating someone - they will show something but give something else.
Where there are greedy people, cheats, they never go hungry. This kind of greed is quite bad. To want
the treasures of knowledge is also a form of greed but it makes you full, complete and overflowing.
Such souls are able to stay very simple and become elevated. If anybody asks this one - do you need
anything? They will say - no and if you need anything - you can have mine too. When you take from
others - you keep remembering them. Use only that which has been received from God. And by using it
in a worthwhile way and inspiring others to do the same - that is an act of charity.
God says - I teach you to have a connection with the One up above so that you continue to receive light
and might. That One is your Mother and Father and your Teacher - He teaches you what type of actions
to perform and what type of actions not to perform. He does not take a stick but He teaches you
everything. He says I watch out for you all day long. He says that He is not Antaryami, the One who
knows what goes on inside - but that He knows everything. He says that He does not do anything but
that everything that He does, He does for us. He says, My children are very good and they should
become the instruments to establish Satyug. Today, He said you forget the Father and you forget the
time. People in the world are in darkness because they are waiting for God to come and
they think that there is still 40 000 years to come. God says - recognise the time and that I am the One
inspiring you to do. Perform the charity to help transform the world of impurity into the world of purity.
Perform good actions and you will go home and come back here to rule the world. Do not look at others
and their mistakes. Baba would not interact with anyone based on their mistakes and therefore help
them become good. He sees my goodness and makes me good.
So, the question arise again - what do I have to do? Take power from Baba and do now what has to be
done. Baba says remember Baba - do service and I will give you the fortune - do as much as you want.
He says I, Myself do not do anything. Each one creates their own fortune. When you perform so many
elevations actions and go beyond the consciousness of doing it, you become akarta - the one who does
not do anything. Think - how can I become akarta and abhogta - the one who does not reap the consequences of actions? When we reach that stage - we become angels. Angels do not hear or speak but their
eyes are beautiful. They have mercy, love, truth. And that which gurus can’t do - that which God can’t
do - angels can do that. Angels are not called gurus or mother and father - but they do so much work
from above. God says perform such actions.
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